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P~rticip•tion-- That's the ki'y word for th€' 
Four Stati's Amateur Radio Club for 1989. Wi' 
havi' sevwal committus already formed and 
stand willing to appoint more if you have an 
interest that is not covered. The standing 
committus and their chairmen are listed 
eolsewhere in this bulletin . So don't hold back . 
Call the chairman and sign up to be an active 
participant. The only way to make our club 
better is by gettin9 a 11 the members involved. 
Our thanks to Cappy W A5APY, Malcolm KF5JX 
and 'w'impy KB5GVR for conducting the Novici' 
Class . I undttrstand that six prospectivtt hams 
completi'd the course. You can contact Cappy if 
you vould like to stte instructional or upgradi' 
classes held. 

Travis is doing a great job putting out this 
nevsletter but he can't do it all by himself. 
Every one should try to come up with an item of 
interest, a bit of news , a brilliant idu, a not 
so brilliant idea, or an articleo that vould be of 
interest to his fellow hams . 

I look forward to seeing all of you at our 
next meetin9. 

Stgyara Meeting Held 

The First Methodist Church in Naples was the 
site of a Slcywarn Seminar which was held on 
February 16 . 

Ken Alexander, K5G AT introduced Buddy 
McEntyre of the Nationa 1 Weatht>r Service in Ft . 
Worth who presented the program which 
consisted of 2 films and a slide presentation. 
The first of these films wu on Flash Floods. It 
showed how quickly they can devt>lop and the 
tr•mendous damage that can be done when a lot 
of rain is received in a short period of time . 
The slid• presentation covered the 4 basic 
types of Thunderstorms, how to recognize each 
one and what kind of weather to ttxpect from 
each with specia 1 E.'mphasis on recognizing 
conditions that could spawn damaging winds, 
hail, flash floods or tornados. ThE.' last fHm 

was actual footage of a tornado in progrttss 
in Minneapolis, which was filmed from a 
helicopter in the area. It was a very graphic 
demonstration of the damagt' that can bE.' dont' 
by a toranado in very short period of time. 
Buddy also t>mphasized the importance of 
Skywam Spotters and amateur radio 
communications in the overall plan of the 
Weather Service . He said that the w•ather 
service is in the proct>ss of installing Packet 
Radio in addition to their 2 meter voice 
communications so that weather warnings and 
w atcht's can btt tr ansmittPd via P ackttt radio . 

It was a vt>ry informative muting and our 
club was well represented with 9 members in 
attendance as wt>ll as amateurs from New 
Boston, Avery , and Hughes Springs . 

Novice Class Completed 

"Cap", WBS APV, chairman of the instruction a 1 
committeE.' reported that the first novict' class 
of 1989 has bPen completPd. Eight students 
si9ned up for the course and six of the eight 
completed it . A special Novice testing session 
wu held on tht' 4th of March for the students. 
Malcolm Busseoy, KF5JX, was the instructor 
for tht classes and "Cap" prtsented him with a 
Cwtificate of Appreciation from the Club during 
the last class session . He said Malcolm did a 



Dallas Sideowal t Sale 

Ever wonder where t'verone is at mt'eting timE' 
on the nrst Saturday of each month? 'Well there 
is a 900d chance they are at the Sidewalk Sale 
in Dallas. The Sidewalk Sale is an outdoor flea 
market type of sale which is held on the first 
Saturday of each month J no matter what the 
weather. Several of our club members han 
been going regular~ . It first started as a local 
area ham gear only type of sale but now st'llers 
and buyers come 300 to 400 miles regularly to 
buy sell or trade everything you can think of in 
the way of old and new ham equipment J 

antennas J parts 1 tubes, computer equipment, 
software and surplus stuff. If you like 
hamfests, you 'll like the Sidewalk Sale . To find 
the really "good stuff", plan on getting there 
early and bring your flashlight because it all 
starts just b.-fore Sunrise . Spend plenty of time 
walking and looking (look close, because there 
are no guarantees or returns) and I'll bet you'll 
come home with at least one bargain,(or maybf 
a carload) and you'll s~.re have a lot of fun . If 

you have something to sell, take it along .md 
you can join in the fun . Things have usually 
pretty well finished by 1 T am so you still have 
plenty oftimf lt~ft. It you art' interested in new 
gear, Electronics Centfr is located right in the 
center of the sidf'W'alk sale ar.a and they are 
open Saturday mornings during the Sidewalk 
Sale. If you are interested in computer 
hardware or software 1 thE' Soft 'Warehouse is a 
really neat place to check out. It is also open on 
Saturday, from 9am to 6pm and thfy stock all 
kinds of computer stuff at discounted prices 
W'hich are hard to beat even by mail order . 
They have lots of equipment set up for 
demonstration and the staff is very helpful. 
They art' at 1 5186 Marsh Lane. This is on the 
corner of Marsh Lane and Belt Line Road . I have 
attempted to draw a map of how to get to the 
Sidewalk Sale which is at the corner of Ross 
Ave .and Central Exprfssway. As you can see I 
am not Vfry good at drawing, but maybe you 

can figure ·it out. 
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Downtown Dallas 
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----------------------~~~------------------Jl-----=~~ 
Sidewalk Sale Located .at the Corner of Ross Avf & 
Ctntral Expreossway 
Exit from i-30 on Centrai Expr~ssway Nodh which is right 

downto¥n . Go north on Centril Exprtss¥ay ibout 6-8 blocks 
to Crockett. Follow Crockeott North to Ross. Turn right on 

Ross Avt. and go ibout 4 blocks to th• first red light . Turn 
Left T block past the Red light and you ar~ tht>rf. 
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Tecllnical ..... 
VIes Bolin 1 WV51 

One thing that we have to do to repair modern 
~quipment is to remove and replace 
compont>nts . Here are a few ideas that may help 
you like they have helped m•. First, use a low 
to medium watt soldfring iron ,25 to 35 watts. 
Too lan~e an iron muns too much heat. A 
soldl'l"'ing gun is too difficult to control 
physically and hut-wise. You don't want to 
burn boards, Hft runs, or melt components. 
N•xt, us• a small diameter resin core soldl'r 1 

and keep the tip of the iron clean. I prefer a 
flat, straight tip on my iron . To remove the 
component, use a small braid like chem-wick to 
wick away excess solder around the component 
l•ad. Some llkt to use solder suckers, but they 
take skill .1nd should bf high quality (not cheap) . 
Once you have clf'antd off the excess solder , 
tht> lead may come out of the hole. If it's a 
plated thru holt, you may have to wick from 
both sidfs of the board. If after the holt is 
open, the lead is still stuck, I gently move it 
back and forth vith a pair of tweasers to break 
it loose. Gentle is the word hfre . Board cleaner 
like blue shower and an old toothbrush will 
clean up excess resin flux and crud. To r•inst>rt 
tht> component, first open the hole. I have a tool 
mad• from the end of an old mobile antenna . It 
has a sharp point, .1nd I use it by fither sticking 
it in the hole or applying heat and sticking it in 
tht> hole, depending on how much op•n it nft>ds 
to be (the minimum amount). Solder will not 
stick easily to tht> stain less stl'el, so stick in 
the too 1, open the hole with heat 1 and as the 
so ldt>r cools rotate and withdraw the too 1 
leaving tht open hole. Once the component lead 
is r•inst>rted, ht><lt the lead and the pad 
simultaneously while flowing solder into the 
joint. Be quick and c.lrfful. Tht> solder should 
wet the metals, and be shinny, and flow from 
circuit run to the lead. Too much heat is a 
killer . Practice on an old circuit board before 
you attack your new mega-com supl'r simulated 
mini-mode transceivtr . Remtmbtr 1 dirt dauber 
soldt'r joints don't belong in your rig. Happy 
fixing! 

FSARC 5 Veers Ago 

Dick Curtis was president and reported that a 
new repfater antenna and feedlint had recfntly 
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been insta llt>d on the repeater tower . Don Lynch 
was continuing to try to find the sourct> of 
intt>rfert'nct' problems on tht' rt>peat•r. Mixing 
of a BC band signal and a signal from tht' 
autopage transmittl'r arta suspectt'd as sources, 
and loost> or corroded guy wire clamps may be 
acting as detector I mixer and radiating a signa 1 
on t 46.01 . The rfcent death of Joe Lavender 
was announced at the Ft>bruary meeting and tht' 
trf.lsurer reported $ t 97 . t 8 in the bank after 
paying all debts owed on the antenna and 
fet>dlint'. 8 members were present for tht' 
business m•eoting . Theoy were Jimmy Scott, Bob 
Ht>rin, Dick Curtis, Bill Miller, Bob Defet', Don 
Schitssl, Al Parsons and Hubt>rt Alvis.The 
March meeting included a discussion of th• 
ARRL VE program and the possibility of local VE 
testing. Jim Willis, Dick Dickinson, and Don 
Lynch were mt>ntiont'd as potential VE's. 

Editors Notes ..... 

I guess by now most of you are .1ware that we 
have a nt'w band- t7 meters . t 8.068- t 8 . t 68 . 
There is lots of information in the March issu• 
of QST for those of you who are interesteod. I 
got a nice lettt'r from Marlin W5LAN along with 
his questionaireo. He gave me some ideas for the 
newslettfr which I certainly appreciitfd and 
that reminded me that I should solicit news 
from all around th• irt'i not just local nt>ws, so 
if anyone has any area neows, please s•nd it to 
me and I'll b• glad to include it . Jack. KASIOB 
says he has schematics, documentation, etc . 
avaliable if anyone would like to build a 
Digi-Com for HF or VHF Packet, for theoir 
Commodore 64 . Contact him if you ar• 
intl'restt'd . I rt'ctntly found a Ham-COM 
pre-registeration form which I hc1ve included 
with this l•tter . I'm sure looking forward to 
this one. Senral members have bet'n active in 
contruction or r•storation projects lat•ly . If 
you haven't st'en Dick's 30 meter old sty 1• 
(circa 1930's) TNT Breadboard transmitter y •t 
you need to see it. The frequency is d•termined 
by the value of th• coils and capacitors used in 
its construction and no crystal is required for 
frtqutncy centro 1. 
It is a real conversation piec• and h• hop•s to 



have it on thi air riqht away . He says the next 
project will be a regenerative receiver to go 
with it. VIes has been restoring a Collins 75A4 
rtoceiver which he recently acquired . He plans 
on using it with the Hallicrafters HT -33 A 
which he recently rebuilt from a more than wt 11 
used junker that he got at the Shreveport 
Hamfest last fall. Tht pair will make quite an 
impressive station capable of running the full 
ltgal limit (No puny Transistors here) . I 
rtocently rto-acquired my old Hallicrafters 
SX-28 receiver which was my first novict 
recl"iver in 1955. Just a bit of cleaning and 
chtocking and it was back to reoctiving again . 
What memories! Pat has been working on thE' 
receoiver that he used back in his novice days 
and hopes to have it ready to go again soon . 
SE'tms to be quit a bit of intel"'fst in the old 
stuff again . Congratulations to Wimpy, KB5GYR , 
on passing his Geoneral test rtceontly . He now 
has his sights on Advanced.A lot of you 
expressed inteorest in Computeors in the 
questionnaires and someo have ask for more 
mention of computer hardwareo and software in 
thl" newsletter . I will be glad to include this , so 
somt'Ont givt mt something to get it started . 
As always, I need your comments, suggestions, 
news, articles, and ads for the ntwsltttter . 

Pactet Talt .... 
Hal Clark, KF5VO 

As you probably know by now , Shrtvttport 
(SHV) became THE NET which has bel"n a orut 
ht lp in connecting with other distant stations 
and Net/Roms. My undtrstanding is that Mena 
will soon follow . To ttxplain britfly what a 
Net/Rom and THE NET is all about, all you have 
to do is connttct with it and typP C (another 
Neot/Rom or distant station) and it will 
automatically find tht best route or path to that 
distant station or Net/Rom . For example : to 
connect with Dallas you would connect with SHV 
and then type C D AL . Shv would then 
automatically find theo best path through stoveoral 
digiputers to tht Net/Rom in Dallas . At that 
timtt you could conn.ct with any station around 
thl" Dallas area or with anothtr distant 
N•t/Rom.l Two I"Mttrs used to be considereod a 
short distant communications band but not 
anymore with the us• of Packet . TXK developed 
a problem a couple of weeks ago in that it was 

intirferinCJ with the civil deftnse frtqutncy 
(155.715) . Apparently the r.1dio which is 
located up at the ninth floor at VI adley was 
putting out a small spike right on top of the civil 
defenn frequency . As soon as we becamf 
aware of the problem, TXK was shut down and 
moved to my house until Wl" were ab ll" to comt 
up with another radio . We art now back in 
operation on the ninth floor with an older 
cry sta 1 radio that appears to beo working just 
fine . I think its necessary that we start thinking 
about trying to re•place the 2 meter radio with a 
new one and may be ont that has a little more 
pow•r and a pre-amp . Pleoaseo remember theo 
packet meetings that will be ht'ld every third 
Thursday of theo month in the Wadley Hospital 
Cafeteria at 7 pm. VIe need a good turn out at 
thPse meetings so come on down whether you 
are into packet now or just plan on getting on in 
theo future . 

Who To Contact . 
SkiJWM"n 
-Al Parsons, KA5LPJ 832-2421 

1 4 Pinewood Drive Texarkana, Tx 75501 
Fl•~ H•k•t 
Malcolm Bussey, KF5JX 773-9130 
Rt 1 0 Box 327 A Texarkana, Ar 75502 

P•ck•t 
Hal Clark, KF'5YO 772-8742 
Rt 1 0 Box 407 T txarkana, Ar 75502 
N•wsl•tt•r 
Travis Bailey K5AVH 792-2080 
1206 Canadian T•xarkana, Tx 75503 
Instruction•) Cl•ss•s 
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Richard Capp linger, 'vi A5 APV 832-1 41 0 
24 Tulip Drive Texarkana, Tx 75501 
Fi•l• Dq 

Dick Curtis, W'5NEU 838-6028 
127 Lakeshore Dr . Texarkana, Tx 75501 

ActiYiti•s 
Don Lynch, N5DZ 838-4155 

2802 Chelf Road Texarkana, Tx 75501 
YE T•stint 

VIes Bolin, WV51 838-0568 
3210 Pltoasant Groveo Rd . Texarkana,Tx 

Du•s.,Addr•ss Ch•ntJ•s/ARRL R•n•w•ls 
Bill Miller, WD5HJF 772-241 2 
18 Highland Hills Tfxarkana, Ar 75502 

Of'fici•l Club Busin•ss 
Pat Btll, KG5SC 793-3677 
4102 Potomac Texarkana, Tx 75503 



The I ntervieYer 

(Ed. Notr--1 han ri'ceivi'd thi' fo !lowing from 
an contributor who wishts to remain 
anonymous. Ht said that sometimes in his work 
as an interviewer J he runs across some very 
int•resting ptoplt. Ht n!cfntly talked to ont of 
our local club mfmbers and this is tht 
inttr"viewe,..·s c1ccount of thc1t conVfr"sation.) 
Afteor finding that your c tub member was easy 
to talk to, I did not need to ask too many 
questions. I ask "When did you first get 
intfresttd in Radio .as a hobby?" As told in tht 
words of the person I was interviewing, here is 
what h• said----
Before Wor"ld War One, I went with my older 
brothtr to his Scout Masttr"S home. When Wi' 
went inside, I hurd some short buzzing sounds J 

all of the same pitch . Some w•re short and 
others wwe long . I ask what it was, and thl' 
Scout Mastfr told me it was WIRELESS, a 
method of communication over long distancu 
without thi' use of wires to car"ry the siQna 1. He 
Pxplained that I was ht>aring a Morse code 
signal which had bt>en put into the air" in one 
place and could bt' picked up and heard by 
somtont eln like us many miles away. My 
brother who was two years and two months 
oldtr" than I said he was going to construct an 
apparatus to do the same thing. I was only in 
~rade school and knff pants then, but I knew 
then I had to find out something about 'Wir•less 
and how it worktd. This was only a few months 
befor• World War I began. Before I could l•arn 
much, the War broke out .and all experimential 
wire!! l•ss was stopp•d for civilians . My br"other J 

who was then sixtun and a friend of his 
•nHsted in th• Army. The r•cruit.,. was not 
SUP"t what to do with these two but .afteor asking 
th.m some questions h• found out that tht>y had 
been studying Mor"se code. Upon le¥ning this, 
th• recruiter told th•m that they wert' in the 
Army now, to go t•ll their folks goodbye and 
that they wert being sent to St. Louis at six 
that night weore they would bt> tr.aint>d in tht> un 
of Obser"Vation Balloons. Theose manned Ballons 
wert> ust>d to locate enemy artillery and 
trt'flches and this information was rt'layt>d by 
te leophone and wireol•ss . After the victory by 
th• allies J my brother came hom• aft•r two 
year"s in the military. He still was not nineteen, 
but ht came homeo a man . Heo had discoveored 
gir"ls and found out that he had to work to 
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support himself. His wir"E'less SE't was mine! I 
took care of it and kept it intact ev•n tho our 
family mond two or thr"ee times . Finally I wu 
ready to assemble it .To useo it I had to borrow 
th• storage battery from thE' Maxwell to power 
thf Mo~l T Ford spark coil which produced th• 
E'nergy for" the spar"k betwfE'n the spar"k gap. A 
spark plug would do for the spark gap but ontt 
really needed a hottttr spark than th.at. Two big 
headed nails in blocks of wood so that th• 
distance bttween the hE'ads of tht nails could be 
varied worked fin• . The distanc• was varied in 
ordE'r to produce the hottest spark possiblt.One 
side of thtt spark gap would go to the anteonna 
and the other side was ground . A double pole, 
double throw knift' switch was used to chang• 
theo antenna from st>nd to receive . In thE' antenna 
lt>ad ther"e was a Hl'lix coil. It looked like a big 
heavy clock spring . By using an alligator" chp 
and changing the location of the clip on the ht>lix 
coil the wavelt>ngth on which you oper"atE'd could 
oe changeod . It was really a static making 
apar.atus. Oh yes, one last thing was needed-- a 
key to send th• code . Now for the r•ceivt'r . Th• 
first thing to do was put together the loose 
coupler. Two coils form were used for this J an 
Oat Box and .another" smaller diameter box. 
These two forms w•re wound with small wir• 
to make the two nffdtd coils which would fit 
one inside the oth.,.. Wooden ends wer• made 
for the smaller tube with holes in theo cent.,.. so 
that a curtain rod could be used for the smaller 
coil to slidt on. ThE' la,..oer coil was mount.d on 
a wooden form that would hold th• coupler 
together . Next a quarttr" inch widf band of 
insulation was scraped off of the wir• for th• 
full length of th• coil. A pencil holder clip bent 
it the ricjht way and mount•d on another curtain 
rod would wor"k fint to move back and forth on 
th• coil for tuning . Th• antenna was hook•d to 
one end of tht big coil and qround was hooked to 
th• rod on which the pencil clip was mounted . 
By v ar"y ing the placement of the pencil clip on 
th• bar• windings on the big coil, theo rectiving 
fr"fqueoncy could be ch.anged. A thrff, four, or 
five contact rotary switch at ont end of th• 
smaller coil would help make the coupler mor• 
sensitiveo . The detector was madeo by fast•ning 
a small alligator clip to a small block of wood so 
that it was movableo. In this clip a piect' of 
Galena was mounted. Galena was mintd nfar the 



town of Galena in southwest Kansas. Also 
mounttd on this wood block was a U shaped 
semi spring wire wHh a small loop in one end . 
One end of this wirP was attacheod to thP 
headphones and the otheor terminal of the phones 
went to ground . After getting th• apparatus, 
all togethw, I was ready to try it out. I put out 
the standard call on code that meant I wanted to 
make contact with someone. Two or thre£' times 
I called. No results-No answer. I just gu•ss•d it 
didn't work . The n£>xt day, I saw • fri£>nd of 
mine who was also £>xperiml'n'ting with 
wireless. HP said he had heard me trying to get 
out, but said ther• wereo a couplE' of things 
wrong. He said my I<Py ing was not so good, and 
that I was on the wrong waVflength . I was 
transmittin9 in what was now the new 
broadcast band! My dream f£'11 to dust . I would 
need to start all over . But by now therl' was a 
new challenge, vacuum tubes. But how could I 
afford a 201 A mowing lawns for 25 c£>nts a 
day? 
It \tlas gettin9 late and we had to terminat£' our 

conveorsation at this point but I hope to talk to 
your meombtr again soon . By the way, What I 
want to know is, "What is a 201 A"? 

Basi ness t1eeti ng ___ _ 

The monthly business mteting of the FSARC was 
held on March 1 1 with 17 members and 3 
visitors in attendance . The mnting was called 
to order by Pat Bell, president . The minutes 
were reoad and approved . Th• treasur•rs rt•port 
was handtd out end showed a blenace of 
$1 ,405 .55 as of FPbruary 28 . Pat introduced 
Dan Dansby who is the ARRL Affiliated Club 
Cordinator and newly Pltcted ARRL Seoction 
Mana9£'r. He said that as new section manager 
he would fill othPr jobs in his sl'ction with 
appointus from all areas of the s•ction not just 
from the DFW area . HP also said hl' is looking 
for someone experienced in obtaining scolarship 
furnds and grants funds, and wants a priorty on 
programs to increas• the numb•r of novices 
entering amateur radio, mon instruction in 
Emergency communication and an emphisis on 
identifying clubs that would qualify as ARRL 
Special Service Clubs. 
R•porls were given from all of the committn 

htads with all rt•porting that no new projtcts 
had bttn started since the last rPport . Hal 
remindtd evtryone of the Packet meeting on th£' 
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Third Thursday of £'ach month at 7pm at W adl•y 
Caft'teria . Wimpy reported that 3 peoplt' passed 
tht NovicE' test \tlhich \tlas giv•n for the people 
who completed thE' recent Novice courst . He 
said two others passed tht' written test and 
hoptd to pass the Codeo portion at th• Upcoming 
VE test session on March 18. 
Pat passed around some pictures that wer• 

made when the club had a booth st't up in the 
mallrPcently . He also said that the Boy Scouts 
had contacted him recently asking if the club 
could set up an amatt"Ur radio demonstration at 
the Scout-0-Rama on April 22 . Pat asked 
'w'impy to take charge of this project . 
Mr . E.G. Ethrid9e, newly appointtd Emerg•ncy 

Coordinator for Mill•r county was in attendance 
and invited anyont' intt'rested in participating in 
th• upcoming Stat•widl' Emergt'ncy Alarm 
Excersises to get in touch with him . There being 
no furthur business , th• meeting was 
adjourned. 

Last Minute flevs ... . 

Thrff of the studfnts from Novice class passed 
thtir Novice exams which wert' given on March 
4th . They were : Dean Merritt, Paul Notta, and 
'w'aynt Pree . Congratulations guys, and hop• to 
hur you all on before long . 

Al, WSENA, is out of ICU aft•r his rect'nt heart 
attac1(. A 1, hope you continue to improve and 
can rejoin us on Saturday mornings real soon . 

'w'impy , KB5GYR, is in charge of setting up an 
amateur radio demonstration for the 
Scout-0-Rama on 1\pril 22. If you can help 
'w'impy with this, give him a ca 11. 

Next VE Testing Session is Saturday March 18 
at 9 am . Meott in Cafeteria at Wadley to find 
out which classroom will be used. 

The following mtmbers have recently up9raded 
and rec•ivtd new calls : 

Carl, KASHNK is now KG5RX. 
Pat, 'w' A5UAG is now I<G5SC 
Mike, KBSEZT is now KG5RV 



(1-Iam-Com '89 & ARRL "Diamond Jubilee" National Convention 
Pre-Registration and I-Iotel Acco1nodations Form 

,,..\:\1-C0:\1 '1\!.1 I'IU:-IU:C;tSTK\TIO:\: IIOTEL HESERVATIO:'\S: 

'll1e Pre-Registration deadline for !lam-Com '!l'J 
is l\lay 2f>, I'JB'J. If your pre-re~;istration is received 
hy ll~m-Com on or hcfore May 2f>, l'JS'J, )Oll wrll he 
elic;olllc to participate in the drawin~ for the pre
regis! ration prize. 

ll.r~n-Com ur;;cs you to prc-re;;i>~cr c:1rly of you 
w~nt nca mar~cttalllcsas they will surely l'c solo out 
l'lefore the rre-rcc;i,tration deadline . 

lfytn'r prc-ret_~J,Ir.lllillll\ rcrcivct.l in l11nc to he 
pmrcs,cd l>y :\L•y 2(,, I 'J!-\'j, )OU r 1 ickets will be sent to 
you hy return mad . Pre-registrations received by 
:VL•y 2fo, l'J!i'J, hut nlll pr<Kc>Sed will be held for you 
top1lk up.111hc II.Hn -('lunl{c~J!'>tfJIIOndc!\"'-'"'hcn 

~ou arnvc ~ 11 the :\rl1n;·H'n (\,nvcniHHl C:~nlcr. 

tr )"" n ·o p11re .odJ :t onn.d 111fnrruatoon call: 
l{c~J :-.II.I!llnl ln furm.ilunl (~1·1) ~21·7f,.'\t, 

l :k;o \l.~rkct lnl11rnt .ll11>n : (21~) -D7-357!l 
1:\lliiHI lnf""""''"" (~I - I) 521-'J·l.\0 

I lam-Com has blocked hotel rooms at special 
convent ion rates at the hotels listed on the prc
rec;ist rat ion form. All reservations will be mat.le by 
I lam-Com throu~:h the Arlin~;ton Convention and 
Vositors Oureau and will be confirmed in writing .by 
tho; Bureau ant.! the specilic hotel. Plenty of rooms 
arc available hut register early to be sure )40u get 
c~;•ctly what and where you want. 

r------------~----------------------------~ 

I 
~~ 

HAM-COM 1989 
ARRL "DIAMOND JUBILEE" NATIONAL 

JUNE 2-4,1989 
PRE-REGISTRATION FORM 

I'RL-IH.Chll<.\IICI\ Ill \IJI.I.\1-:: .\t\Y~f,,l~~·J 

NA:VIE _________________________________ CAI.L ____________ _ 

ADDRL'-iS ________ ________ _ 

CITY -+. l'i\ I L ______ Zil' _____________ _ 

1'110;\E ( ___ _ 

Single !lam-Com l'rc-Rc,;ostratlon, 57.00 l~ch ............................................................................................... $. ______ _ 
Family Pre-Rcgi>tratoon for I I lam & 1\'nn-ll.1nrs (\IJx of 3) in my immediate Family, SIO.OO....... S 
Flea Market Tables· Max of Three. 515 .00 I'.ICh ...... .... .... .. .... .......................................................................... S ______ _ 
Additional nca \lar~ct Talrlcs, talrlcs on ao.JJotonn to your first three, $25.00 Each .......................... ......... . s. ____ _ 
nea Market Electrical Olltlet, S25.00 l~rh ...................................................................................................... . s _____ _ 
Tour #I. Shopping Tour ro Dallas Galleria \IJII and Olla I'O<Jmla Center, $12.00 ................................... . s ____ _ 
Tour #2, Tour to Dallas' Old City !'ark anll ll•stororal West End \>lar~cll'lace, $17.00 .......................... . 

s ____ _ 
Saturday Morning OX Orcakfast, SR.85 I ~ch ............................................................ .................................... . s. ____ _ 
Sunday Morning QCWA llo:.pitality Contincnt;llllrcakfJ,L, SJ.50 l~rh ................. ................................... . s. ____ _ 
ARRL Saturday Night l3anquct & Program, S l(d)O I ~ch .... ...... .................................................................... . 

s ____ _ 

I have enclosed my check or money order in the amount or. ........................................... ...................... :........ S 

Hotel Room Reservations Request Form ---------------------------------------
TYPE Of' ROO:v! RLQL:I:..'iTLD : Sl.'.(il L. IH IL'III L. __ ()U,\D/SLJI'I E. :---:UMIIER OF l't:RSO!\S ___ _ 

ARIUVAL OATE & TI:'-.IE: ____________ DJ:I',\IUUIU: IMTJ: & TI:'-.IE: ____________ _ 

IIOTEL PREFERENCE (Indicate- )'Our fir.-1 choice lry cntcnng 1 not to your prdcrrcJ hotel. 1\'umher 2nd and Jrd choice also.) 

__ Sheraton Center Park Arlington, I lam-Com llcadquarters llotcl . S70.00 Single or Ooublc, Suites availahle. 
__ Radisson Suite lloteiArlington . $7-l 00 Singlc/Doulrlefl'riplc/Ouad occupancy. King & Double Suites. 
_. __ Rodeway Inn Arlington. S-l7.00 Single, S5-l .OO Double or Twin. Guarantee or Deposit required. 
__ Quality Inn 1\rl•n~:ton. SJ7.00 Singlc/Doulok. S.l'J (J() Tnpk/OuaJ, S.S'J .OO 2 llJrm. Apartment 

TO GUAIV\NTEE YOUR ROO:v! WJTIIA CREDIT C/\IW 1'1.1'.1\SC PROVIDE TilE f'OLI.OWI0:G !!\'FORMATION: 

CREDIT G\RD ~U\1llER ---- ______ EXPIRATION OATE _____ _ 

SIG~ATL'RE __________ _ 
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Mail with your Check or i\ Ioney Order to: I 

HJm-Cnrn. Inc .. P.O . f3nx Sh!S~'l. l'l:tnfl. Tcx:1s 'SOS6. (214) 423-7()J() I 
·-----------------------------------------~ 


